TollPass
National and Enterprise offer multiple streamlined toll pass solutions. These TollPass programs allow renters to
bypass the cash toll lanes and use the quicker express lanes and open video tolling options on toll roads and
highways.
TollPass Options currently available at participating National and Enterprise locations:
TPA — TollPass Automatic. Plate based tolling, covers unpaid tolls regardless of rental location.


Colorado, Georgia, Florida, Texas, Northern and Southern California, North Carolina, Washington State,
and British Columbia and Ontario, Canada.






Nothing to reserve or rent, it is automatic when you drive and utilize toll areas.
Disclosure in Terms & Conditions and brochure.
$3.95 per day with a maximum charge of $19.75 per rental.*
Renters will incur toll pass charges only on days that the traveler uses toll roads.

TPD — TollPass Device. Requires a transponder device.


Available at airport locations in the Northeast United States and any EZ Pass Network toll road.



Customers able to book at time of reservation and purchase through all methods of delivery.





Can be used anywhere within the service area.
Rental Disclosure in Terms & Conditions, informing customer of third-party billing.
$3.95 per day up to $19.75 per rental period.*

TPW — TollPass Waiver. Requires a transponder device; all tolls are included in the daily TPW rate.


Available at airport and home city locations throughout the Chicago area.



Waiver can only be used on Chicago area I-Pass roads.





Customers able to book at time of reservation and purchase through all methods of delivery.
Rental Disclosure in Terms and Conditions.
TWP is $9.99 per day at airports and $7.99 per day at home-city locations. (Charges billed on rental
invoice.)



Chicago Customer Service for citations – Monday through Friday 8a-4p CST, 630-693-2930.
*Fees do not include the cost of the actual tolls.

Receipts
Detailed receipts for TPA and TPD are available online at http://www.htallc.com/nationalcar or
http://www.htallc.com/enterprise. After a one-time set up, all future toll receipts can be automatically emailed to the
traveler.

